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Ming-Leedham Theatre to Begin
Struna Explains
Fall Season With
Trio Lauded
Groups of One-Acts Russia's Position
At Concert
In World Peace
Members of Staff
At Conservatory
W in Acclaim
B Y LA VAHN MAESCH
Appleton and Lawrence college
are indeed fortunate in having add
ed the Ming-Leedham trio to their
communities. Hearing them on the
Community Artist Series at Law
rence chapel last Friday was a
delight; knowing that they are on
the staff of the Conservatory and
that they are now a part of our own
community family promises much
for the future.
Their choice of program was a
good one. beginning with the
Mendelssohn D minor trio, a work
certain to captivate with its grace
ful, intimate and polished charm.
The high point in this work was
reached in the Scherza, a form in
which Mendelssohn never failed to
capture the listener. The artists
play extremely well together, with
restrained good taste and fine m u
sicianship, and a deep respect for
the composer and for each other.
Martino Composition
The second trio, by the contem
porary Czech, Bohuslav Martinu,
was easily the most exciting work
on the program. Here the com
poser's end was the immediate m u
sical one—no nostalgic, sentimental
Spreading out of material, no d if
fusion of aim. This performance,
probably the first at least in the
mid-west, challenged the listener’s
attention by its persistently insistlve dynamic force. It is vigorous,
brittle and percussive, almost prim 
itive at times, both simple and pow
erful in the lyricism of its Adagio,
and throughout demonstrating clar
ity and compactness of thematic
development and remarkable trans
parency of structure. This work
should be heard again, and soon.
The program closed with the
Brahms B Major, a work written
when the composer was only
twenty, but revised much later,
shortly before hiS death. The firm 
ness, strength and nobility of
lyricism, and soaring youthfulness
of this opus made a fitting end
ing to the program.
Here the
artists were best in the Scherzo
w ith finely balanced dynamic con
trasts, and in the Adagio, a poem
of profound and perfect unity.
Exacting1 Art
It is to be hoped that these three
youthful artists w ill play for us
often. They have had considerable
experience in ensemble work, a
most exacting art. Ivlr. Leedham
and Mrs. Ming play extremely well,
w ith lovely tone and ample techni
cal resources. Mr. Ming more than
carried the greater share of the
responsibility Friday evening, par
ticularly in the Mendelssohn and in
the Mnrtinu, who is not too kind
to the pianist. Ming has a fine
feeling for ensemble, and displays
a keen sense of musicianship and
sound judgment.
The audience was unusually
large, unusually receptive, and,
more important still, unusually at
tentive. The trio responded with
several encores by Frank Bridge
and Haydn.

Council Chooses
Committee Heads
Six committee heads wore chosen
by the executive committee in their
meeting in Room 11 on Nov.
15.
President Don Palmer presided it
the session in which plans
were
made for the first meeting to be
held with the administration and
faculty representatives according to
a plan adopted last semester.
Most of the chairmanships
had
several applicants, showing a decid
ed increase in interest in student
government affairs. After consider
able discus.«iion, the following stu
dents were selected to head the
committees for the current semes
ter: Pep—Fred Thatcher; Union—
Virginia Bergquist; War Board—
Marcia Huff; Convocation—Mar?{o
Wood;
Athletic—Dean
Bartosic;
Rules—Dave Brooker.

W ith the advent of the holidays
and the short interval of "school's
out” for the holiday season, the
Lawrence College Theatre has al
ready begun work on theatrical
productions for the first half of the
fall term. After two periods of
tryouts, casts have been chosen for
the two one-act plays to be given
in the Little Theatre on Decem
ber 8.
The authors of both selections,
Thornton Wilder and Sherwood
Anderson, are contemporary play
wrights and rank as the great dra
matists of the present day legiti
mate stage.
The first cast chosen was that of
Wilder’s ‘‘Happy Journey." The
piece is to be student directed by
Dick Laursen who also is cast in
the role of Elmer. Wilder has set
his play in much the same way as
the expressionistic 6et of ‘‘Our
Town” with a Stage Manager who
handles all the minor characteriza
tions. Ben Buck has been cast as
the Manager. Other members of
the cast include Barbara Harkins,
Gloria Enger, Margo Wood, and
Elizabeth Lindsay.
America’s and Sherwood Ander
son’s best-loved story w ill be pre
sented in the play “I ’m a Fool,” di
rected by Lawrence Voss, pro
duced twice by Orson Welles for
radio, the play scored a direct hit
with the American radio public.
The cast is headed by Lawrence
Clark, who takes the role first
characterized by Orson Welles.
Alice Cantwell and Marcia Huff
complete his immediate family.
Other members of the cast are
David McDermond. W illis Kueng,
Betty Thompson, Gloria Gentelene,
and Paul Reichardt.
Keep the date in m ind—7:30 F ri
day, December 8 — the Little
Theatre.

Notice
If yen want to paint a pin-up,
carve a sh ip model, make Christ
mas cards, bind a book, paint a
poster, muddle In clay or med
dle in paint,—come up to the
Hobby Workshop. It is open
all day Tuesday and Thursday,
and Thursday night from 7:00
to 10:00 p. m.

Social Program Begins
With All-College Mixer

Speaking before an attentive stu
One O'docks are
dent body at last Thursday’s Con
Secured for Everyone
vocation, Dr. Richard Struna, for
mer resident o fCzechoslovakia, and
Attending Dance
officer in the Austrian army, ex
plained some of the little known
The new Lawrence social pro«
facts about Russia, her rise to
gram will be inaugurated Saturday
prominence, her part in the war,
night when an all-college mixer
and her place in the world or
will take place at the Alexander
ganization after peace.
gymnasium. The dance w ill begin
Thirteen Lawrentians have been at 8:30 p. m. and will end at 11:39.
Dr. Struna, now an American cit
izen, stressed the fact that com selected to have their biographies Harold Ferron's orchestra w ill fur
munism came to Russia mainly be appear in the 1944-1945 edition of nish the music. This mixer w ill be
cause of the deplorable economic W HO’S W HO AMONG STUDENTS informal.
and social conditions which had
The dance is to be both date and
IN
AM ERICAN UNIVERSITIES
existed in the Russian nation under
dateless. A large crowd is desired
AND
COLLEGES,
according
to
the
at the first social affair of the se
the Czar. Mr. Struna spent two
years as a Russian prisoner, during announcement of Editor H. Pettus mester. In order that everyone w ill
turn out, the plans call for Brokaw
which time he was held in the Ural Randall.
V
mountain region. The Urals, then
Seniors selected Included Rich men to start at 7:45 and call for the
women from Ormsby, the Quad,
barren wasteland, have since been
converted into one of the most high ard Bick. Mrs. Frances L Brocker, and Sage respectively, as they walk
Mardi Bryant, Norma Crow, Joan out to the gym. Everyone is expect
ly industrialized areas in the world
Farrell, Margaret Puth, Lois Rausched to cooperate.
under the present regime.
enberger, Virginia Robie and Lois
Turnabouts, at which time the
Pointing out that Russia is striv Wilson. Juniors named to appear In
ing for world peace. Mr. Struna de the book are Ed Abell. Dave Brook women will ask the men to dance,
clared that the Soviet Union was er, and Bill Newmeyer. Don Palmer w ill frequently occur. This is ex
forced to play a rather secretive d i was the only sophomore selected. pected to make for a more friendly
plomatic role in the years preceding Robert Hlavacek and Jaye Schoff, gathering. In order that friendships
the outbreak of war in 1939 because who were nominated last year, will w ill not cease at the end of the
she couldn’t trust her future A l be automatically included in tliis dance, one o’clocks have been se
cured for everyone.
lies, who also refused to trust her. year’s edition also.
The dance will be chaperoned by
Lawrentians who are to
have
Struoa stated that peace is essen
tial to the successful carrying out of their biographies appear in W H O’S Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Willecke, and
Russia's economic system and that WHO are selected by a committee Dean and Mrs. Marshal H ulbert
world peace can not endure un composed of former selectees and Special guests Include Lt. and Mrs.
less the cooperation of the Soviet administration and faculty mem Rothwell, Lt. and Mrs. Taylor, Dr.
Union is acquired. He hailed Mar bers. The selections are made on and Mrs. Pusey, Mr. and Mrs. R alph
shall Stalin’s recent statement con the basis of scholarship, achieve Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Duveying the idea that Russia wants to ment and outstanding service dur Shane, and Miss Charlotte Wollaeg
er.
take an active part in a new world ing college years.
The dance w ill be under the di
W H O’S W H O AM ONG
STU
organization as one of the great
steps forward in securing a sure DENTS has been published yearly rection of Paul Reichardt, Social
since 1934 through the cooperation chairman. Other members of the
and lasting peace.
Expressing relief over the re of over 600 universities and col committee are Betsy Rueth. Gloria
sults of the recent election, Dr. leges. The book attempts to give stu Gentelene, Charlie Merwin, and
Struna claimed that the peoples of dents nation-wide recognition for Fred Thatcher.
their achievements and helps to es
the world would have regarded the
tablish them in business firms of
defeat of President Roosevelt as
Faculty Invited
theif
choice after
graduation.
a sign that America was not going to
Adopting special measures to meet To Series of Meetings
take part in any new world scheme
the changed conditions brought on
The Lawrence chapter of th»
for maintaining peace. He argued by the war, the editors of W H O’S
that, had Roosevelt been defeated, W HO AM ONG STUDENTS are now American Association of University
Russia might have made a separate carrying out a policy of keeping Professors has arranged for a seriej
peace with Germany.
contact with men and women in of meetings to study contemporary
The speech was well received by the service in order to place them subjects of interest. A ll members of
students and faculty members, and in business positions after their dis the faculty are invited to attend
these sessions. The first meeting, to
after completing his final state charge from the service.
be held November 27 in the Latin
ments, Dr. Struna was given a long
Library at 7:30, w ill be addressed
and sincere applause by his audi
by Mr. Spiegeliterg on the subject,
ence.
“Recent Philosophy of Natural Sci
ences, the Social Sciences, and the
Humanities.”
Later the series will include three
speeches on the structure of matter,
An exhibit by Thomas Dietrich, conducted by Dr. Gilbert, Dr. Dar
recently appointed art instructor at ling, and Dr. Miller; three on topics
Lawrence college, has been plac in the social sciences, and three on
ed on display at the college library topics in the humanities. Details of
wood, Carroll Hedges, Lucy Kuep- this week.
these meetings will be announced
Dietrich, using the landscape of later.
—
per, Carol Leigh, Phyllis Leverenz,
this region, has found in it all the
Francos McKay, Jeanne Markert, material necessary for the devel
Joann Moeller, Gwendolyn Montz, opment of his art. Many of the wa The Whether Man
Marie Morris, Margaret North, Glo* ter colors in the exhibit were done
By B. H.
ria Pepoon, Beverly Quade, Kath in the Fox River Valley. Other
Forecast's tail switched impa
leen Quinn, Jane Ryden, Nancy scenes show the open-pit iron mines tiently as he waited in the Ormsby
Stillman, Betty Van Horne, Jubie and the gravel pits of Minnesota. lobby for the cute kitten who was
West, and Betty Wheeler.
The two . dozen paintings and to qccompany him to the mixer.
The Thetas pledged Elaine Bar drawings are in a variety of tech He gave his left front paws a last
tholomew, M iriam Below, Helen nics and media, selected to show lick and promise and pussy-footed
Benette, Jean Brevik, Jean Burk- some of the materials to be used in his way into the lounge. Since no
land, Muriel Clapp, Marilyn Craig, the art courses during this semester. one was in sight, he proceeded to
Mildred Donohue, Pat Hamar, M u Dietrich hopes to have the students sharpen his claws on the back of
riel Harmann, Carole Hawley, Joan understand art through laboratory the nearest sofa.
Ladwig, Sue Lebedeff, Faith Ma* and workshop
experience
with
“It’s too bad Thermometer had
travers, Joan Matravers, Marjorie paintings and drawings.
to cancel his date,” he thought. “It
Mueller, Roberta Pasteur. Kather
Drawings are in ink, pastel and made the poor mouse feel like a
ine Prescott, Joanne Roedell, Alice conte crayon, and include a varied rat—but then a blind date often
Rossiter, Nancy Schuetter, Mary selection of vatercolors done in turns out to be a bum bovine.”
Gwen Schwab, Laura Secord, Joan •lifferent technics and on different
Forecast’s thoughts were inter
Stockwell, Bonnie Tripp, Joan Van kinds of paper. Some of the group rupted by the entrance of Whether
dcr Lippen, Ila Mae Weber, and have been done in combinations of Man, who had come to retrieve a
Sally Wood.
ink line and water color, brush vagrant wind-sock.
The K. Ds. pledged Joyce Ben drawing and water color, and ink
“If it ain’t rain, it’s snow" grum
nett, Marjorie Blood, Nancy Breit- line, conte crayon and water color. bled Humidity, the spider, from the
haupt, Margaret Converse, Jeanne
Other media include block print rim of W. M.’s hat.
Ermel,
Marian Evjue, Virginia ing, etching, tempera, gouache, oil
“Quiet,” replied W. M. as they
Grandy, Anna Rae Harris. June on paper and oil on canvas. Some made their exit. “These aren’t
Jaeckel, Rita Jerome, L illian Jones, m ural sketches and paintings are working hours. Besides, it’s an ill
Lois Kern, Carol Kolb, Barbara done in what is known as the “m ix wind that blows no good.**
Mead, Shirley Pitts. Ruth Rasmus ed technic” or egg tempera emulsion
sen, Mary Lou Strening, Gloria uuderpainting with oil glazes.
Thew, and Eleanore Williams.
The Phi Phis pledged Barbara Library Open Sundays
Akers, Mary Anschuetz, Jean Auld,
A ll School Mixer
Nov. 18
The college library w ill be open
8 30 p. m. at Alexander Gym
Lola Mae Boldt, Bernette Carlson,
on Sunday afternoon, beginning
Terns vs. Swamp Gavottes
Sue Cory, Ruth Dickman, June
November 19, from 2:00 to 4:30 p.
Nov. 18
Eiler, Phyllis Eucker, Marjorie
m. There w ill be no circulation
Delt Bar Party
Nov. 19
Fors, Elizabeth Foulke, Virginia
of books, nor any books returned,
7:30 p. m. at Delt House
Gassert, Helen Gustafson, Bette
but the two reading rooms will be
Sunset Players
Nov. 19
Hankins, Betty Harney, Donna Mae
available for study and reading.
3:00 p. m. in Little Theater
The
stack
rooms
will
be
closed.
Turn to page 3

Sorority Pledging Culminates
Week of Rushing Teas, Parties
Climaxing eight days of rushing
parties for the new freshmen and
transfers, Miss Wollaeger has an
nounced the pledges to the six na
tional sororities and one musical
sorority. Pledging for the social so
rorities was held Sunday afternoon,
Nov_12 at 3:30, and the Sigma AlphaTota’s held their pledging cere
mony Monday afternoon.
The Alpha Chi’s pledged Virginia
Baumann, Margaret Beadle, Mary
Baker. Pat Dunning, Norma Faw
cett, Jean Hill, Lois Huyck, Mary
Ellen Jensen, Carol Kanouse. Helen
Leney, Nancy Lewis,
Dorothy
Perschbacker, and Mary Jane Voss.
The Alphia Delta Pis pledged
Liilyann Chadwick, Joyce Erickson,
Carole Finley, Betty Frost, Con
stance (jiarcia, Jane Herrcn, Jean
Hornbcrger,
Margie
Keplinger,’
Norma Klema, Marilyn Larson,
Jean Luiss, June
Pcare, Sully
Schaefer, Marjorie Schulze, Cordell
Simpson, Frances Shields, Betty
Stauber, Katholivo Thomson, Hel
en Weidennar, and Yvonne Zuelke.
The D. Gs. pledged Barbara A l
bright, Marilyn Copple, Ellen Dick
inson, Pat Duffus, Jean Galloway,
Carol Hamre, Betty Harbert, Peggy
Hartman, Mary Hartquist, Ann Har-
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Who's Who
Chooses 13
For New Issue

Fox River Valley
Scenes Portrayed
In Latest Exhibit

— BUS b o a rd —

Attention
On Tuesday. November 21,
all new Freshmen women and
transfers w ill meet In the chapel
at 8:00 p. m. The announcement
w as made by the Lawrence
Women’s Association.
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Scribe Claims
College Days
Not Carefree

By Ruth Collins
The guy who wrote about the
P h s o c i u t e d G » ( l t * 6 * ( iio P r e s s
N a t i o n a l A d v e r t i s i n g S e r v ic e , I n c .
Carefree college days must have
CniUgt Pmklitkm Krprrtnuerie*
t
been a jolly illiterate. It seems in
[M in b u to « o f
4< 0 *tA0l#0M « v i
n « w York. n. V.
especially poor taste in these times
C o li c * 6 k j)o D i b e s t
c",t*4a * •°,,°" *
MMl " * •*"
when we have to cram four years
I dilar-in-Chirl .................................................................................................. Dav* » W " * « of stuying, dates,*cokes, and rush
Phone «613
Manager ...................................................................................... V irginia Bergquist ing into three years. Where, for
Phone 4*«r>1
instance, is a girl going to find a
A » I Husinr»» .Manager .......................................................................................
Herold size 14 roommate with brown hair
Editorial Staff
and hazel eyes, two fur coats, and
Managing td ita r .................................. ....................................... ................... ?-** Abell
...................... Mildred tlw ers, Betty fo u n ta in a passion for red and lavender, who
r » l»Mir td ilo r» ..............................
Knurls W r ite r » .................................. »'rank Bartosic, LeHoy Slevenson, Dutch Bergman
will turn off the alarm on cold
llrad t\rilrr* ....................................................................................... J a i “ Boyce, A l B U I*
mornings, make both beds, do the
Csrtooiiiat ..................................................................................................... .
. . ¡J*J
Vt«’|.urter«: Virginia Hov.man, Lilyann Chadwitf, R uth Collins, Huth Dewald, F a i daily Luxing and who smokes the
Dniiuk, (ilo tn Knger, Barbara Harkins. Mary Haugen, Dick Laui>en, Phyllis Lever- same brand of cigarcttes as she
tu / Harriet Pillm an, Jim Primiey, Sheex Thompson, Mary Wood.
herself?tPr what about that dubious
statistic of half a man for every
woman on campus?
Pity the poor freshman who
hasn’t yet soaked up enough at
mosphere to know what to expect
and where the blows will fall first.
DEATH IN A FOOTBALL G A M E
Even an education can be difficult
All the sports world was shocked by the.news of the death and fraught with hazard.,
I once rehearsed before a mirror
of Allan J. Shater, first-string quaiterback on the Wisconsin a little stock speech of introduction
football squad last Saturday. Shafer* was injured during the I was going to make to each profes
sor. “Hello,” I was going to say
Iowa game and after being helped oft the field in the third with a slow smile and lean comquarter, he died in the Wisconsin General Hospital o short panionably on the desk, “I think
German is an awfully cute lan
time later.
guage, but let’s see if we can’t find
Football fatalities are relatively rare, but each time a play some words to study which I’ll find
most useful after I graduate (start
er, especially if he is an outstanding player, meets death on wearing a groove of thought, you
know). Let’s start with ’Gesundthe gridiron, a great blow is dealt to one of America's most heit’
which I can use when someone
popular sports After each accident, coaches, college of sneezes in a crowded elevator or on
a bus. And then words like Liederficials and newspapers are deluged with indignant letters from krnnz (which always makes me
terrified mothers who demand that the grid sport be dropped fear that something has died inside
of me), pfeffemeuse. sauerbraten.
from the athletic programs of our schools and colleges.
Liebestraum. Kummel—words that
It is indeed unfortunate that any pthlete should die while nourish the soul, Fraulein Profes
sor. And besides, we have some
competing in his favorite sport, but there really isn't much beautiful cocker puppies and I'd be
anyone can do about it. Football is as much a part of America happy to let you have one with the
pedigree and a pound of horsemeat
os are horse racing, ice cream ond automobile driving, and —for free!" But somehow, I just
football will not be discontinued ony more than any other of never got beyond the “Hello.”
And so. with the rest of the class,
America's traditions.
I have to take my chance on actual
.-Allan Shafer's parents have come through their tragedy in ly passing every last one of the
o manner to be admired by all. No one can deny that theirs little quizzes sent fresh every week
by cable from Himmler.
was a great loss, and all of us wish to extend our deepest sym
It’s not that I’m not bright well,
pathies to them in the hour of their sorrow. The Shofers want average anyway; OK, but only a
little
dull really, but a quiz terrifies
football to continue to take its place in American sports— so
me. I get claustrophobia when shut
do millions of others.
in a room alone with one. Or even
alone with a dozen others with a
IN C ID E N T IN A B O W L IN G ALLEY
quiz. Making choices throwg the
engine into reverse every time and
Respect for the rights of others is a quality which everyone actual composition requires much
should strive to develop. An example of how not to oct arose the same approach as did the loaves
and the fishes. I have been seen
in a local bowling alley last Sunday night.
coming from a quiz looking as
One of our colleagues, who should know better, strode into though my parents might have been
the olley during o busy hour ond calmly removed a boll, ol- first cousins.
Don’t be fooled by the siren song
reody in use, from the rock. The only explanation for his ocof the Carefree Life. And* I bet 1
tion wos o curt "I olwoys use this boll when I bowl here."
can walk on the ceiling better than
There really isn't ony excuse for octions of this sort. In you can, too!
M fll.b fr
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The Editor Speaks

1TNITY HAS BEEN ACHIEVED
The Navy was welcomed to the Lawrence college campus more than
sixteen months ago. It is probably safe now to make some observations in
regard to our stay here.
Our peak in the training program at Lawrence was probably 26 October, when we had the largest number on board at thé close of a term that
had ever been here and when we were about to be reduced from a unit
with a quota of 300 to a unit with a quota of 200. Further, we were trans
ferring to Midshipmen's schools for final indoctrination those men who
had been stationed at the unit for the entire sixteen months—the first
group to complete the fully prescribed four terms of V-12.
The Navy has brought men to Lawrence from a score or more of col
leges located in states from the extreme west to the extreme east. These
men in many instances had no choice whatever in the matter of assign
ment to a V-12 institution. Many of the m en’came directly from previous
naval service. Some helped effect the early landings in Guadalcanal, others
are veterans of the invasions of Africa and Italy. Some o f‘ these men
served on giant U. S. battleships, carriers, and cruisers, ¿ome on submar
ines and destroyers, some on supply ships, on aircraft and others on shore
bases. A ll of these men have become Lawrentians along with civilian
students and with those mates who were Lawrentians before entering the
Navy.
A most remarkable and desirable amalgamation has taken place. Navy
men and civilian students have been united in fraternities, .athletic con
tests, plays, publication enterprises, student government and social ac
tivities. The college authorities made it evident at once that the Navy
was not to be treated as a separate unit to be tolerated on the campus for
patriotic reasons alone. Instead, our men consider themselves full fledged
Lawrence college men. Large numbers plan to return after Japan is out
of the war. The college has recognized Navy courses by granting full col
lege credit for Naval Organization, Navigation, and History of the U. S.
Navy. Special activity fees have been regularly voted by Navy trainees
in ordei* that the full activity program of the college may be carried on.
Navy men have been honored by election to important student positions
of leadérship.
From the standpoint of cooperation and effective teaching, the Navy’s
fondest1hopes have been fulfilled in the Navy V-12 program at Lawrence.
Both presidents. Mr. Watts, the Deans, the faculty, and the clerical stall
have always exemplified a keen interest in the welfare of our men.
It would be unforgivable if Miss Iva Welch, our dietitian and her faith
ful assistants were not included in this observation. I have yet to hear
one man complain about the “chow.” Instead, her success is heralded to
incoming men well in advance of their arrival. Anyone who knows and
understands me will appreciate the part that good, wholesome food, well
prepared and nicely served, plays in making a “happy ship.’’
This unit, it appears, will operate on a reduced but on a regular basis
until 1 July 1945. We are fortunate, indeed, that the Navy sent us to Law
rence.
A. B. Rothwell, Lt., USNR,
, Commanding Officer.

BY H. C. HOMER
Every now and then Homer is deluged by stacks of m ail appealing to
his massive intellect for answers to pressing problems, and asking for
Homer's views on questions of unimaginable scope W ith pleasure, Homer
answers these letters in hopes that sunshine w ill again light the troubled
minds of those who confide in him. Here are a few of the more urgent
letters which have been received of late:
Nov. 10, 1944
Dear Mr. Homer:
I hardly appreciate your reference to me as a “nasty beggar” in your
last column, and referring to my profession as that of a bogey-man con
cession. The very next time you drag my name in the dirt, do you know
what I ’ll do? I ’ll sic the Betas on you!!!
Underhandedly Yours,
Vishnu
ED. NOTE: A brother, no doubt!!
Nov. 12, 1944

Dear Sir:
these difficult times, with oil types of entertainment working
You Communist, you!! You dirty Hillmanite!! You can’t say that the
under strained conditions to say the least, people should show
Chicago Tribune slings the bull; not when I, the great American, am run
ning the paper! You war-mongering dictator! Let this be a lesson to you!!l
o little patience and respect for the rights of others in order
Colonel McCosmic
that everyone can get the most benefit out of their leisure
ED NOTE: Thank-you, Colonel. Homer always appreciates constructive
hours.
criticism
Let's hove no more instonces like the one mentioned obove. Alphia Chi Omega
A little cooperation con go a long way in helping all of us to
Nov. 13, 1944
Officers: Social chairman—June
get the fullest benefit out of the limited facilities at hond.
Gebcrt. Co-social chairman—Doris Deer Sur?
Wee doun heer in Bent Twig hav bin reedin yer paper fer a longg
Blaesing, Courtesy and correspon
— Dave Brooker
dence secretary—Dawn
Wilmer, tyme. The pikturcs are purty and wee like them vury much, butt whut

Greek Groups
Hold Parties

1944-1945 Basketball Roster
•Indicates civilian. All others are navy trainees.
Nam«
Position A rc lt?ij>ht Weighillome Town
Bandy, Alva H.
Forward 22 5’ 11”
1C5 Cot’wood Fulls. Kan.
Harris, Richard
170 Wauwatosa, Wis.
Forward 18 6’ 2”
Hartman, Francis Forward 21 6’ 4”
188 Sheboygan, Wis.
Huber, Joseph L. Forward 19 5’ 6”
140 Milwaukee, Wis.
Schlei, Donald 11. Forward 17 5’ 11”
145 Green Bay, Wis.
Staudcnmaycr, 1!. Forward 20 6’
175 Philadelphia, Penn.
Stowell, Calvin
Forward 17 6’ 1”
160 Columbus, Wis.
Van de Berg, Roy Forward 18 6’ 1”
185 Baldwin, Wis.
Davis, Bill G
Center
20 6’ 2”
185 Decatur, 111.
18 6’ 3”
Hall, Gerald L.
Center
180 Hopkins. Mich.
Salter, Bruce M. Center
20 6’ 2”
175 Waukesha, Wis.
Flom, Dick C.*
18 5 10”
Guard
160 Menaslia, Wis.
Giese, Erland R. Guard
18 9
174 Ashland, Wis.
Greene, Charles
19 6’ V*
Guard
186 Toledo, Ohio
Kyle. Gene W.
22 5’ 8”
Guard
162 Bruce, Wis.
Luedeman, Harold Guard
22 6’ 2”
182 Gillett, Wis.
MacDonald, Larry Guarjl
18 5’ 11”
165 Sheboygan, Wis.
Peterson, Arthur Guard
18 6’ 1”
168 Mondovi, Wis.
Shaver, Harry
22 5’ 10”
Guard
165 Logansport, Ind.
White, Donald F. Guard
21 6’
156 Ionia, Mich.

1944 Basketball Schedule
Mission House
Wisconsin
Milwaukee State Teachers
Oshkosh State Teachers
Minnesota
Concordia
Illinois Institute
Great Lakes
Marquette
Milwaukee State Teachers
Concordia
Marquette
Oshkosh State Teachers
Great Lakes

Here
There
Here
There
There
Here
Here
Here
There
There
There
Here
Here
There

November 25
December 2
December 9
December 16
January 1
January 6
January 13
January 17.
January 20
January 26
January 27
January 31
February 3
February 10

Hush chairman—Rozella Juergens,
Treasurer—Joan Stidham. Record
ing secretary—Phyllis Wirtz, Pro
gram chairman—Marilyn Kallen,
Vice president—Alice Cantwell.
Phi Delta Theta
After having activities curtailed
since the start of the new semester
by the sorority rushings, the Phi
Dclts are getting their social func
tions in swing with a stag dinner
for actives, pledges, and rushees,
which will precede the school dance
Saturday evening.
Sunday evening a cafe dance
party is being held in the Phi Delt
bascbment with settings stemming
from the inspirational genius of
Dan Baer and George Gunderson,
the social co-chairmen of the fra
ternity. President Dean Bartosic in 
dicates that these functions will be
a forerunner of an active social se
mester lor Phi Delta Theta frater
nity.
Beta Thrta Pi
• The officers for this semester’s
Beta chapter are as follows: Presi
dent—Paul L. Date, Treasurer—Jim
Wallman, Recorder—Bill Doll, Cor
responding secretary—Gus Leicht.
Beta Theta
Pi announces the
pledging of the following men on
November 14, lf)44: Ralph Gilchrist
and Doug Torgerson.
About sixty law rentians turned
out last Sunday night for the Beta’s
second party of this semester. A
snake dance led the party upstairs
for a Beta Sing. After a song ses
sion in the house, the group retired
to the basement for refreshments.
Gloria Hedges sang several num-

are them thar hen tracks all over the payges.
Yourn,

Alvy Kornlikker
ED. NOTE: Them thar hen tracks is printin’, Alvy.
Oct. 30, 1944
Dear Homer,
I’m in trouble wit de old ladjtbecause she says she don't like me to
shoot craps. I been doing it fer years an’ it’s educational besides bein’
fun. I kin count up to twelve now wit'out usin’ me fingers. Do youse f in k
1 oughta quit shooting craps, Mr. Homer??
Love,
Spike
ED. NOTE: Of course you should! Those little things have just as much
right to live us you have!
Nov. 1, 1944
Achtung Herr Homer:
I haf chust received a letter from der Lawrence College inviling me to
be der guest professor of dictatorships. You seem to hat der H.C. on ev
erything at der college« so vill you tell me vot I should do?? I'm looking
for a new job.
Luff.
A. Hitler
ED. NOTE: Egad*
Nov. 3, 1944
Dear Homer,
The main purpose of my letter
my living ever since 1 was twelve
be made to work for their bread
by own-living since I was twelve

to you is to tell you that I have earned
years old. I think that more boys should
and butter. Imagine!! I ’ve been earning
years old.
Sincerely,
Harry Trueman
ED. NOTE: What were you before that, a bum ??f
1944 A. D.
bers and Dave McDermand beat out
a few novelties on the ivories. In 
formality was the keynote and
everyone felt right at home.
A hayride is on the schedule for

this coming Sunlay rig ht at 19001
After a sightseeing trip around A p
pleton, the Betas and their dates
will return to the house for some
food and more entertainment.

Friday, November 17, 1944
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Green Room
Gossip
Following two dramatic tryouts,
the casts for two one-act plays have
been announced. Technical staffs
are to be compiled later from the
few who have offered their assist
ance.
Members of the student body will
make points toward Heelers, and
.iltimately toward Sunset, the high
est organization on the Lawrence
Campus, by appearing in plays and
working on technical crews.
Lawrence Voss, head of the Law
rence College Theatre, announces
that all students who have not reg
istered for dramatic work and are
interested in radio productions are
ur"ed to register with him at the
earliest possible date. One of the ra
dio productions will be given over
the local station before Ihe holidays.

FOOTBALL TEAM— Pictured above is the 1944 Viking football squad which recently completed its 5 gome season with a
record of two wins and three losses. The men, left to right, in the first row are DeMasters, J. Nelson, Reichardt, Pfeiffer,
Blick, manager, Haugner, Blatz, Stengel, Paulson, Ruch, Harbart, Stonelle; second row— L. Clark, Bartosic, Abernathy,
Drew, Polosky, Jory, Mortell, Zych, Fritker, Flom, Zoch, Wesolek; third row— Bondy, Wallace, Abell, Strohm, Messer, John
son, Leudke, Van Goethem, Barrington, Grady; last row— Line coach Ray Hamann, Haase, Basile, Morse, Bonthron, Mellem,
Nye, Fiegelson, Hunsberger, Grabot, and head coach, Bernie Heselton,
The Vikes defeated St. Mary's 7-6 in the Homecoming gam eitnd won from Camp Ellis at Whiting Field 20 7. The
squad lost to St. Thomos here 6-0 and were defeated by the same team at St. Paul 12-6. Both games were lost in the final
minute. The Lawrence gridders suffered a 45-0 defeat at the honds of Marquette in Milwaukee in their other encounter.
The team, very green at the start, developed nicely under the guiding hands of coaches Heselton and Hamann and put up
a great show in every encounter. Les Zych wos the only man on the squod with any previous college experience to speok
of, having won a letter at Wisconsin in 1943.
Lawrence is the only school in the Mid-West conference which has continued its program of athletics during the war.
W ith the oid of the Navy unit, which has furnished most of the material during the last Iwo years, the Vikes have been
able to field formidable teams in basketball, football, tennis, golf, baseball and track.

Mailing List
Needs Revisal
To all service men and women
receiving the Lawrentian through
the Lawrentian mailing list:
We take pleasure and pride in
Fending you th« Lawrentian free of
charge and hope that its contents
are enjoyed. However, in order
that you receive it promptly, it is
necessary not only that we be noti
fied of all changes of address as
soon as possible, but also that we be
assured that the present address on
our list is complete and correct.
Consequently, we request that you
notify us by card or letter concern
ing the validity of your present ad
dress and specify whether you wish
us to continue sending you your
paper. Effective January 1, 1945.
the mailing list w ill be revised in
accordance to your response. Not
ices should be addressed: Robert
Herold,
Lawrentian
Circulation,
Main Hall. Appleton, Wisconsin.
Please be prompt! Thank you.
Roosevelt was the last president
to be inaugurated on March 4, and
the first to take office on Jan. 20.

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Hibicki, Jean Hillberg, Marjorie
Johnson, Pat Johnson. Jean Martin,
Shirley Martinek, Jean Meredith,
Marcia Nordburg, Edilh O'Meara,
Jane Straub, Elaine Strauschild,
Mary Alyce Thiel, Barbara TylickI,
Pat Welsh, Frances White, Sally
Whitfield, Reva Wilkins, and Elaine
Wilmoth.
T^e S. A. I’s pledged Barbara A k 
ers, Margaret Dudley, June Gcrhartz, Betty Gordon, Vivian Graf,
Virginia Grandy, Carroll Hedges,
Virginia Millis, Anita Peterson, Su
sanna Hirscher, Arlone Larson,
Jean McWethy, Ellen Smith, Ruth
Anderson. Jean Kraft, and Jean
Trautmann.

Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER
222 East College Ave.

The same building os
Your East End Postal Sub-Station

W. S. PATTERSON Co.
FOR FINE JEWELRY

Pledging Ends
Greek Rushing

Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

Hello and Welcome

See
while you're busy as o bee

MARX JEWELRY
Phone 1 *5 «

with

your

life —

212 L College Ave.

college

rushing

parties

and «11 sorts of excite
ment —

may we sneak

n with a "hello and wel

For
the Best
in Leather Goods
'

new

come?"

BETWEEN CLASSES

chose Lowrence for your
school of higher educa

#

tion — and

and

BILL FOLDS
NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LUGGAGE

Sure glad you

like

Law

rence — we're specialists

AFTER SCHOOL

too.

W e're

Junior

Appleton's

headquorters —

specializing in distinctive

See

Suelflow’s Travel
Goods
303 W . College Ave.

STATIONERY
35c lo $1,50
Zipper Ring Books

j

try our fountain service

youthful

fashions — a

stare famous thruout the
volley.

After you catch

your breath and feel like

Light Lunches

visiting a little — come

Molted M ilks

in, will be glad to have
you.

Sodas

•

Sundaes

»

I'm

PAPER
oil rulings
A FULL LINE OF
COLLEGE
A N D OFFICE
SUPPLIES

,

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY
214 E. College A«».

VOIGT’S Drug Store

o

Mary
M uffet

"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
Phono 754-755

134 E. College Ave.

INVEST IN WAR BONDS
TOMORROW

Adorobly dateable
You wearing ‘•Bouquet’’ a
Mary Muffet Original. In
luscious all wool Jersey, with
felt belt of gay colors.

the FASHION SHOP
117 E. College Ave.

Next to Heckert Shoe Co.
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Messer, Barrington
Drew, Bandy, Paulson
Receive Two Letters
Twenty-one athletes who have
represented Lawrence college on
the baseball diamond and on the
football field were awarded letters
In Convocation yesterday morning.
Five boys were jyven awards ior
participation in both football and
baseball.
Baseball letters w’ere given to A l
va Bandy. Bruce Barrington, Jclin
Drew, Meryl Enfilander, Paul Hunsber^er, Joe Messer, Hal Leudeman,
.Walter Paulson and Bill Wesolek.
Football letters were awarded to
Ed Abell. Bob Abernathy, Alva
Bandy. Bruce Barrington, Dean
Bartosic, Lawrence Clark, John
Drew, Dick Flom. Earl Fricker,
Melvin jory. Marvin Grady, Joe
Messer, Walter Paulson, Hal Polasky, Jim Strohm. George Zoch, and
Les Zych. Garvey Blick won an
award for his services as football
manager.
Bandy. Barrington, Drew, Mes
ser and Paulson received recogni
tion for participation in both sports.
Dan Bartosic also holds both let
ters now. having won his baseball
letter during the March-July se
mester.
All the letter winners are Navy
men with the exception of Abell
ond Flom. Barrington, Drew, Hunsberger, Fricker, Grady, Zoch and
Zych have been transferred by the
Navy to other duty since the close
<»f the semester and were r.ot pres
ent to receive their awards.

Running into her former suitj
at a party, a girl decided to snt
him. “So sorry,'* she murmur«
when the hostess introduced hit
•but I didn’t get your name.”
“I know you didn’t,’* said t!_
unabashed ex-suitor, “but you ce*
In a race against time, Coach Ray
Your country needs your support tainly tried hard enough.”
llam ann will hold two hour practice
in the 6th War Loan drive.
The Carpenter
sessions from now uijtil Nov. 24 in
an attempt to smooth out a poten
tially good Lawrcnce basketball
»MHI In
team.
Earlier practices have shown the
team members to be better ball hand
lers than last year's squad at this
particular stage of the game, and
with an added advantge in height
they should be able to match or
even surpass last year's record.
CoacR Hammann has spent consid
erable time in an effort to acquaint
the members of the squad with the
particular style of play to be used,
stressing passing and individual in 
struction in defensive play.
Just how good a scoring team
Hamenn will have remains to be
seen. Sadly missed in this depart
ment w ill be big Jim Ove who led
all the Viking scorers last year.
Lawrence fans will again have the
jpportunity to see Ove when he
appears here with the Great Lakes
bluejackets on January 17.
A home and home series with the
Oshkosh State Teachesr College,
which has taken up the sport again
after a lapse of two years, has been
scheduled to complete a 14 game
season for the Vikings.

Lawrence Cagers
Undergoing Tough
Practice Sessions

Twenty-One
Get Awards
For Athletics

Friday, November 17, 19<
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Someone deserves to be congratu
lated on that fine coffee being serv
ed in Brokaw Hall. Note how many
times the Navy boys come back for
seconds.

UFHTMEMIh— ’l

W INS CHAMPIONSHIP —
Bill Lawson, former member
of the Lawrence track squad,
won the Big Ten cross-country
title in Chicago recently.

Former Student Win
Big Ten Track Title
W illiam Lawson, former student
at Lawrence College and now at
tending the University of Wiscon
sin, won the Big Ten Cross coun
try title at Chicago Saturday when
he covered the four mile course at
Washington Park in 21 minutes, 16
seconds. A Badger teammate was
second, finishing 5 seconds after
the Neenah runner broke the tape.
Lawson left the Lawrence cam
pus in March, 19944, when the Navy
transferred him to Wisconsin. He
was captain of the 1944 Lawrence
track team, a member of the Law
rence Mid-West Conference Track
Championship Team in 1943, and
holds the Lawrence College record
for the two mile run, having gone
the distance in 10:01.5,

C.O. Finds Middie
A Bit Enthusiastic
It should be known that former
members of our fair V-12 unit have
made considerable progress upon
entering midshipmen’s school. Their
knowledge of military procedures
and loyalty etc., has come in mighty
handy fom time to time. A brief ac
count of an experience encountered
by one of our Lawrence lads who
went to Columbia is especially in 
teresting.
It so happened that the former
Lawrentian was assigned guard du
ty outside of one of the. barracks,
rifle and all. A stranger approached
his post, he immediately came to
port arms and challenged the oncomer in true military fashion by
saying “Halt". After a brief pause
he continued with, “Advance to be
recognized”. The stranger advanced
and identified himself as the Com
manding Officer.
That was enough for our fair
Lawrentian and wheeled about and
started into the barracks. The C.O.
shouted, "Where are you going?”
“Into the barracks to tell the boys
that the Skipper is coming" the
man replied. The C.O. asked, “Well,
you aren't going to leave me stand
ing here at attention are you?" Here
is where our former shipmate made
his only mistake. He replied, " I’m
sorry sir—Parade Rest—and con
tinued on into the barracks.

B Y DEAN BARTOSIC
Intramural basketball is becoming very popular on the campus with
three navy teams and one civilian team already in the making.
The “Terns,” well-known for their feats on the softball diamond this
summer, have organized a cage team and if the permission of the com
manding officer is forthcoming, they will be entered in the city municipal
league. Some of the more familiar members of the “Terns” are “Chief”
Polasky, house mother at the Phi Tau House; Jim Strohm. battalion com
mander of the V-12 unit; Don Palmer, student body president; and Dave
Brooker, editor of the Lawrentian.
The Swamp Gavottes (civilians to the uninitiated) have a strong ag
gregation including one of last year's varsity men, Leroy Stevenson. The
Swamp Gavottes are also entered in one of the city commercial leagues.
Two apparently strong navy teams whose rosters have been submitted
to Mr. Denny are those under the management of George Timmer and
Jim Mitchell. If the apparent enthusiasm is any indication, these intra
Members of Washington’s Rus
m ural teams should provide plenty of interesting games this winter.
Colgate
14
Syracuse
0 sian colony are avid and earnest
Northwestern 7
Notre Dame 28 students of the English language,
Wisconsin
7
Michigan
27 i In a recent English class the teach
Illinois
13
Ohio State
27 er asked, “What’s the meaning oi
the word ‘Straight’?"
Up shot the hand of one of the
The Lawrentian wishes to thank
When discussing the personalities more studious Russians. He labored
the many interested freshmen who of others, remember the old axiom a moment, then replied: “Without
have applied for jobs on its staff.
—a little goes a long, long way.
ginger ale."
Newsweek

Have a“Coke”=¡Adelante con la musica!
(G E T IN THE G R O O V E !)

tâtafôted » o lh t ~ A ^ ic o n aanoer j-* iong*woonng
O O ^ jw o o le ^ He»^ that* flght 'oW, wrinkle* ond «re
ovgh V r t o d y for lorvico. Rich »olid colon that or«
mort with, butlnsss suits or »port cloth#!. Alio khofcl
>nd ¿lack for Jta ic ftm tn , Sot our. Rnneer ties today..

Sheep
Lined
Jackets
$19.50

•.. or getting along in Guatemala
Music and Coca-Cola spell friendship among our Latin-Americaa
neighbors fust as they do here at home. Have a "Coke” is aa invi*
cation o f welcome as quickly understood in Guatemala as io
Georgia. In many lands around the globe, Coca-Cola has become
the same symbol of friendliness that it is in your own living roomj
BOTTUD UNDfR AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

M ILW AUKEE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

It's natural for popular name*
to acquire friendly abbrevia*
tfoni. That'a w+iy vou heat
Coca-Cola callcd ''Coke".

j PETTIBONE’S

